station until just days before the Commission arrived. They escaped, and Constable St Jack conducted the unsuccessful search for them.4 5 The trackers' statements were put into evidence but, because of their absence, the witnesses were not cross-examined. The Royal Commissioner, Wood, did not have legal counsel to assist him. Inspector Douglas acted as counsel for the police force, Mitchell for the Department of Native Affairs, and Gribble for the Australian Board of Missions.
Published histories of the activities of the police party and of the Royal Commission have argued that a number of Aboriginal people were killed by the police and civilians, and their bodies burnt beyond recognition. The more recent revisionist history, principally advanced by Rod Moran, contests this conclusion. He argues that the primary protagonist of the atrocity narrative, the Reverend Gribble, was unhinged and that he 'fabricated', and then ventilated nationally, the allegations against the police party.s It is suggested by Moran that Gribble did this to avoid exposure of his alleged profligacy with Aboriginal women by St Jack who was aware of his conduct. The work of Halse discloses some of the history to which Moran refers, but it remains unexplained why St Jack failed to make these allegations in the Royal Commission or in the subsequent committal hearing. These allegations were in fact never put to Gribble in cross-examination, it only ever being suggested that Gribble was reputed to encourage cattle killing.6 No witnesses were called to support these allegations although Nairn could have done so, as he did in respect of other matters.7 In essence the revisionist history of the Forrest River allegations centres on discrediting Gribble and debunking the other evidence.
Some facts are agreed. In May 1926 Constable St Jack of the Wyndham police assisted Overheu, soldier settler of Nulla Nulla station, to disperse a gathering of Aboriginal people at a place called Durragee Hill south of Nulla Nulla. St Jack and Overheu subsequently found the speared body of Hay,8 Overheu's soldier settler partner, when they came in to the station after the raid. Overheu called for a police patrol to deal 'drastically' with Aboriginal people.9 In early June 1926 a police party comprising St Jack, Regan, Murnane, Jolly (a wharf labourer), and soldier settlers Overheu and O'Leary, who had an interest in Galway Valley Station, together with seven Aboriginal people (Sulieman, Joe, Jim, Frank, Charley, Tommy and Lyddie) conducted the first part of the police patrol which sought out Hay's killers.10 The party was armed and provisioned with 500-600 rounds of ammunition and 42 horses and mules. It was alleged by Gribble that, in this first part of the patrol, a number of Aboriginal people were killed and their bodies burnt at GoteGoteMerrie and Mowerie, and in a ravine west of Mowerie. This is disputed by the revisionists. A map of the area under investigation was provided to the Commission. A reconstruction of the Commission's map is produced below. Some dispute has now arisen about its accuracy.11 This exhibit may well have been the 'sketch' produced to Constable Regan on two occasions during his evidence.12 On neither occasion did he dispute its contents. Counsel for the police, Nairn, did not explicitly dispute the m ap13 until the Commission was in its final days in Perth, a considerable geographical and chronological distance away.14 Exhibits comprising bone fragments, charred teeth and buttons were collected along the route of the police party, and submitted for testing. Only from the items collected at Mowerie, where three wom en were reputed to have been chained to a tree, killed and burnt, and where three discrete piles of ash and groups of teeth were found, did this testing confirm hum an remains. Of the 22 teeth found there, the government pathologist observed, T am of the opinion that the teeth are hum an'.15
T h e W o d g i l t r e e s
Some of the police camps were marked. Only camp No 2, also known as Youngada and Wodgil, will be discussed in this paper. Wodgil was an im portant stop in the patrol's progress as this was the camp from which it is alleged four Aboriginal men and three women were said to have been led away to their deaths at GoteGoteMerrie and Mow erie. Wodgil was some six or seven miles from GoteGoteMerrie.16 My interest is in a num ber of carvings on the trees at Wodgil and the explanations which were advanced as to their meanings and origins. The carvings are, in my view, a code for something, for which the hitherto accepted explanation is inadequate.
In examining the carvings on the Wodgil trees I rely upon the scant testimony of those who recorded their observations. There was no photograph taken and no diagram made. The chief investigator, Douglas, later to become Western Australian Police Commissioner, provided no diagram. Douglas's role in the investigation should be carefully examined, given his use of amateurs to examine sites and his subsequent criticism of their efforts (see below); his failure to take into evidence, as an exhibit, a bullet found by his subordinates at another site;17 and his failure to relinquish for prom pt examination hair samples found on a stone near one of the improvised ovens18 when he must have understood the importance of continuity of exhibits and of forensic evidence generally in such a case. The Western Australian police force had just been through a not dissimilar, most painstaking investigation involving tracking, missing (non-Aboriginal) persons, and burnt remains in Kalgoorlie.19 Detective Manning, Douglas' second in charge, was one of the prim ary investigators in both cases. 11 Moran 1999 . 12-RC 1927 q 673, q 687. 13-RC 1927 q 385. 14-RC 1927 q 2584 . 15-RC 1927 pp 15-16. 16-RC 1927 q 1341 -1528 , see map. 17 See RC 1927 pp 20, 48, 53, 56, Buckland and Donegan's testimony. 18 RC 1927 q 1266 -1268 , from September 1926 to March 1927 
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Figure 1: R endering of m ap (not to scale) of the police patrol annexed to the R eport of the Royal C om m issio n hearings 1927.
W hat w as the testim ony about the carvings on the trees at cam p No 2? O ne tree w as scored w ith 'W odgil, 8-6-26 , and a broad arrow w ith "P" on the low er p a rt'.20 Also carved into that tree w ere 'N o 2' and a star. It w as above the star that four bullet-holed cartridge box lids w ere tacked w ith horseshoe nails.21 D ouglas described carvings,22 b ut thought, contrary to G ribble,2 ' that it w as 'v ery u n usual' for the police to 'b ran d their cam ps' w ith the police broad arrow .24 He form ed this view even though police cam p No 3 also had a tree carved w ith the police broad arrow and the date, 10-6-26, w hich w as never d isp u ted by the police party.
The second scar tree at W odgil w as m arked w ith 'a circle w ith the letter "L" in it'.25 M itchell saw, cited and ordered those letters consecutively as 'O. [ Other observations included 'signs' and tracks. Mitchell thought the Wodgil trees showed 'signs of natives having been tied up', but he saw 'absolutely no sign of suspicious circumstances'.28 Douglas concurred.29 It was missionary Gribble and Aboriginal Pastor James Noble who connected, by tracks, Wodgil to GoteGoteMerrie where they found evidence of fire and an oven (see below). The tracking was always going to be problematic. This was due to many factors which included delays in undertaking the tracking; conflicts in the Aboriginal testimony about it; contemporary views about its reliability or lack of it; and the manner in which the skill of the Aboriginal tracker might be managed in the field, and later as testimony.30 Moran rejects its veracity. Douglas initially appeared to accept the tracking when investigating the route with Sulieman, one of the subsequently missing witnesses. The Commissioner accepted both the statement of Sulieman and the tracking evidence of Noble, whom he described as a man of 'great acumen and ability'.31 In doing so, he implicitly rejected Douglas' assertion that the tracking was illusory. It was at GoteGoteMerrie that an 'improvised oven' was located at which it was alleged four men's bodies were burnt.32 Mitchell not only saw the improvised oven but also evidence of an 'intense fire' and a heat-split rock.33 The Commissioner initially intended site visits if conditions were 'favourable',34 stating he would visit GoteGoteMerrie and Mowerie.33 Eventually Wood visited only one site, that of Dala, which caused him to hotly confront Sergeant Buckland about his evidence of its physical characteristics. About GoteGoteMerrie the Commissioner concluded the following: 26-RC 1927 q 355. 2/ Eg Makin 1972 Taylor 2002: 249; Stuart 1923 : 64. 28-RC 1927 q 355. 29-RC 1927 p 67. 30-Eg Hill 1994 . 31-RC 1927 p ix. 32 RC 1927 (Walker 1993) . Burning corpses to destroy evidence was a feature of Arthur Upfield's Western Australian detective story The sands ofWindee. Fire is a heavily symbolic attribute of many lynchings (Dray 2002: 79, 93, 94, 181 (1) A small tree to which prisoners had apparently been chained; (2) Near the tree a ledge of rock darkly stained and showing signs that efforts had been made to clean up the declivity; (3) Stones removed and edges of rock chipped; (4) Forty feet from the tree in the bed of the river a large hole, described as an improvised oven, where a fire had been made and flat stones had been used to keep in the heat; (5) A large flat stone placed over the hole and a log on top of the stone; (6) In the ashes of the fire fragments of bone; (7) In a shallow pool nearby, pieces of skull and other bones.36 Wodgil camp site is an important part of the narrative because of its centrality to the police operations. Its emblems are important for what they might invoke about this centrality. Perhaps these carvings looked a little like the representation in Figure 2 .
I have always been struck by the oddness of the word Wodgil and I have previously considered and engaged in conjecture about its meaning in isolation from the other carvings.37 I wondered whether Wodgil might be connected with the word Waugul, meaning Rainbow Serpent, used to represent Dreamings or the demise of Aboriginal people. Moran, obtaining a copy of my unpublished letter and quoting its contents out of context, has made a number of observations about my early conjecture. Most significantly for this essay, however, he described the carving Wodgil as a 'minor aspect of police camp No. 2'.38 I do not agree with him about this and, locating the 36.
37.
RC 1927 p vi, reflecting the evidence of Gribble, Mitchell and Noble who also acted as tracker. Auty 1994, copy letter to the West Australian, available on application to the author.
word Wodgil with the other carvings at police camp no 2, I think it can be demonstrated that Moran is wrong about its insignificance.
First it is necessary to look at what is said about Wodgil. Aborigines' Inspector Mitchell stated in evidence to the Royal Commission:
I took particular notice of the name Wodgil because it was a strange name to find there and I wondered how it got there. I asked the natives if the name had any local significance but they did not know the name. It is a southern name.39
Mitchell never elaborated upon this evidence. He seemed surprised that word was on that tree in that place. Moran suggests that Mitchell 'guessed'40 it was a southern word 'because the local Aborigines did not know what it meant', but Mitchell simply said, Wodgil 'is a southern name'. Mitchell did not guess, he stated it unequivocally.
It was not until Patrick Bernard O'Leary, the penultimate witness from the police patrol, gave evidence41 that the carvings were claimed and an explanation provided. Of the police patrol only M urnane gave evidence after O'Leary 42 O'Leary swore:
One of the party made a dam per that was a bit doughy. In the bush 1 make a sort of dam per called Wodgil. I made one and I do not think the others had seen that kind before. A Wodgil is a little star -all points. I thought it would be a good name for the camp.4k
He also swore he carved the wrong date on the tree at Wodgil. Acting as legal counsel for the Aborigines Department, Mitchell asked no questions of O'Leary about these matters.
In 1994 I thought it im portant to note that police patrol members St Jack and Overheu both denied knowing this name for police camp No 2, and they did so in exactly the same words, swearing 'I do not know the name of it'.44 It is a little matter, but is it minor?
Contrasting the evidence of these three now, the denials of St Jack and Overheu are less arresting than O'Leary's unselfconscious inclusiveness. He incorporated the 'others' through an unspoken discussion about naming a damper, and hence a campsite. 'O ne' of the party, not O'Leary, made the unsuccessful doughy damper. The 'others' had not seen one like it before. O'Leary explained Wodgil, but in doing so, he made any explanation of the camp site both shallower and denser and more and less incomprehensible. This was a small group of white men -six in all. They were camped in close proximity to each other, no doubt maintaining some distance from the Aboriginal trackers. These men ate and slept together, shod horses, packed and unpacked horses, and distributed tasks. They were a unit. Who were O'Leary's 'others' and why did none of them recall how the camp was named? 38-Moran 1999 . 39-RC 1927 In another seem ingly m inor m atter, O 'L eary's voluntary police statem ent, w hich he m ade w ith o u t the assistance or interrogation of D ouglas, contains a reference to Wodgil. The d ocum ent is typed, am ended in som e places, and signed. He calls the cam p Wodjil. He spells it w ith a j, not a g.55 A lthough other errors are corrected in this statem ent, this is not. In that sam e statem ent he w rote T do not rem em ber any d a te '.54 The statem ent w as not p u t to him w hen he gave evidence.
H istorians w ill no dou b t find other fine details in the passages of the C om m ission's Report and interpret them to m ean various things. In the face of O 'L eary's au th o rsh ip of the scar trees at W odgil, taking them as a bloc, or as a formulaic m em orialisation, w h at m ight they m ean? Such nam e and date carvings litter the 45-RC 1927 q 1101 , my italics. 46-RC 1927 p26, RC 1927 q 761-764-765, RC 1927 q 782. 47-RC 1927 q 1104 . 48-RC 1927 q 1106 . 49-RC 1927 qllOO-1153 . 50-RC 1927 Wodgil, , 'a circle with the letter 'L' in t', P, the broad arrow, no 2, and another attempt at initials made with horseshoe nails73 Muclh later he described the cartridge box lids.74 He sighted an 'oven' and bone fragments ait GoteGoteMerrie and three piles of human teeth in the remains of a fire at the base of a tree at Mowerie.75 Mowerie was where three women were said to have been tacen from Wodgil. O'Leary and St Jack were said to have tended a large fire at tha place. Through Gribble, Nairn challenged the veracity of Aboriginal informants anc trackers but he did not contest the carvings, the date gouged or, later, the cartrdge lids. Douglas, investigator, primary witness, and now also counsel for tie police department, disputed the names of those who were missing presumed dead He used the names 'no 2 camp' and 'Youngada' for the Wodgil camp.77 When he askec Gribble: 'Suppose someone else had been camped there and had left cartridge box lids'' Gribble r y o responded: T doubt whether anyone else would put up the broad police arrow'.' Douglas moved on. After his first day's testimony Gribble was again thredened by O'Leary.79 No sanction was imposed.80 Gribble returned to the witness bo> the next day. Wodgil was not mentioned.
Mitchell was next. He heard rumours from natives about women being killed on 21 July.81 Gribble's reports came later, on 29 and 30 July. Thirteen days later (12 August 1926) Mitchell travelled to Youngada/Wodgil. There he noted the symbols Wcdgil, 8-6-26, the police broad arrow and P on one tree, and 'O L' on another. In his reptrt, which he later repudiated, Mitchell said he observed signs of 'natives' chained anund one Wodgil tree.82 When Gribble reported rumours that women had been kiled on 23 August,83 Mitchell submitted an official report. He advised Sergeant Bu:kland at Wyndham police station84 and returned to the mission. Buckland was later deicribed as 'less than candid' and an 'unreliable and unsatisfactory witness'.85 An improvsed oven at GoteGoteMerrie and evidence of a fire and charred teeth at Mowerie wen outlined 69.
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RC [1957] [1958] [1959] and the repudiation of that place as a camp site (RC 1927 q 569, RC 1927 before the Commissioner's visit. That visit made it plain that this site was a good camp site. Buckland and Constable Donegan, his subordinate, were both rejected as unsuitable to assist in the police inquiry in 1926 (RC 1927 q 2380). Buckland, an experienced police officer, gave as the explanation for failing to advise the Commission of locating a bullet in a tree at an alleged atrocity site (RC 1927 q 554) that it was noted in his report but was an 'omission' in his evidence and that it 'was quite an oversight'(RC 1927 q 1743). It should be noted that he only 'confessed' the evidence when he was recalled to explain not giving it earlier. It is odd also to think that, upon being presented with bone fragments from a creek bed at one of the alleged atrocity sites, he simply threw them on the bank and left them there (RC 1927 (RC q 1611 . Buckland is also cited in another collection of Aboriginal oral histories as having replaced Aboriginal bone fragments with kangaroo bones in a murder investigation which involved his Aboriginal brother-in-law who had allegedly killed another Aboriginal man (Shaw 1981 D ouglas' field reports w ere inform ed by Suliem an's first-hand experience of the patrol. These field reports, together w ith the m issing A boriginal trackers' statem ents, w ere exhibited m uch later and at a tim e w hen D ouglas w as unlikely to be recalled.114 In the reports he com plained of local non-A boriginal obstruction. He recorded sighting the residue of large fires at G oteG oteM errie and M ow erie w here 'h u m an rem ains' w ere burned. He reported being confident that the 'w h o le' of the police party w ere w ithin a few miles of the fires. His actual evidence contradicted this sim ple report. In giving evidence D ouglas ad o p ted and ad hered to the police version of tw o separate, split patrols for three days after the W odgil cam p.11 5 This w as untested by any significant 45 Pedersen and Woorunmurra 1995; Pilmer 1998 Pilmer (of patrols conducted in 1910 Pilmer , 1911 Douglas accepted Sulieman's version of events that Wodgil was a two day camp; that five males and four females were brought to Wodgil; and that four men and three women were taken to GoteGoteMerrie. On the way one man was shot by tracker Joe and his body burnt. Douglas also reported horse and mule tracks about half a mile from Wodgil leading directly to GoteGoteMerrie. Sulieman told him that St Jack and O'Leary stayed one night at GoteGoteMerrie and were next seen by a large fire at Mowerie. Sulieman told him the 'natives' were 'in the fire'. A tree at 'No 3' camp, proximate to Mowerie and the ravine where nine people perished, was similarly marked with an arrow (the police mark), No 3 and the date of 10-6-26. Sulieman told him that nine people were taken away by O'Leary, Regan and Murnane. Horse tracks were seen and followed in and out of a ravine west of Mowerie. There the remnant of a large fire was seen to which timber had been dragged, from 'all around'. conversation with Gribble in which it was put that he, Douglas, vacillated about the need for an inquiry.121 The Commissioner queried relevance and the ravine west of Mowerie was not mentioned again.122 He had previously observed that it was 'hopeless' to wait for witnesses Windie and Sulieman.12'1 Douglas' evidence is unsettling and partial. He did not repeat his confident reports that St Jack and Overheu were lying about the Wodgil site. He was asked no questions about disbanding the special constables on 19 June 1926. Although no information other than M urnane's preceded that direction, Douglas never gave any evidence about that conversation. It was odd to reduce the num bers at that time as natives (plural) were still being sought. Murnane required a Targe party' for a comfortable night's sleep124 and St Jack thought local Aboriginal people 'hostile'.125 It was only after M urnane left the party that Gribble advised Regan126 -who then advised St Jack -that they sought a single man called Lumbia whose whereabouts was known. M urnane's reason for leaving the patrol was, he said, work requirements. Perhaps Sulieman was lying when he told Douglas that Murnane and O'Leary remained overnight at the ravine west of Mowerie.127 Perhaps those who placed Murnane in a raiding party were lying or in error, and that was why they reverted to the police version of events which distanced Murnane from the action? Great care should be taken in unpacking M urnane's tour of duty. What did he say to Douglas which caused the disbanding of the civilians and special constables? Douglas' evidence is a pared version of events. The carvings at Wodgil suggested that 'p o ssibly the police had been camped there and that someone had been carving'.128 Sulieman, tracker with the punitive party, guide to Douglas over the contested ground, is simply a nameless 'native tracker'.129 Even this field trip, investigating rum ours of police killings, was truncated as he was 'not equipped to follow [tracks] In his other role as counsel, Douglas was also light on. His questions of police witnesses lacked incisiveness; contrary versions of events were not put; he joined Nairn in attempting to debunk 'rum ours'; and he was derisive of, and argumentative with, Gribble and other witnesses. Douglas was not a fool, however, and a careful reader might wonder w hat impact his certain knowledge of Sulieman's absence as a witness had upon the testimony he gave. With Sulieman absent his statement lacked authority, and Douglas' reliance upon his tracking was, ultimately in a court environment, insupportable.
Buckland said he had 'done as much native hunting as has any man in the Kimberleys'.131 He engaged132 and then, on Douglas' direction, disbanded, the special constables.133 Buckland asserted that M urnane did not leave the patrol out of 'disgust'.134 First hearing rum ours about the conduct of the police patrol in July, Buckland only reported them to Douglas on 24 August 1926.133 Satisfied by St Jack's and M urnane's blanket denials of the rum ours, he dropped the inquiry.13* ' ' Again the reason for disbanding the special constables was not interrogated. In the initial stages of the investigation Douglas expressed a lack of confidence in Buckland (and Donegan) and asked for two southern detectives. He was allocated one -Manning.
Regan gave evidence after Douglas and Buckland on Thursday 3 March 1927 and briefly into the next day. St Jack and Overheu gave evidence on Friday 4 March. Of the three, St Jack was never recalled. The missing trackers had been gone all week. The Commissioner was not told until the following Monday after much of the non-Aborigi nal evidence was already before him, where it would remain uncontroverted by any other sworn, inculpatory testimony.
Regan knew the word and the camp Wodgil. It was a one-night camp and they were there on 6 June.137 The camp was called and spelt Wodgil both in his non-contemporaneous journal138 and where it appeared three times in his statem ent.139 O'Leary put the police 'P ' and the date 8-6-26 on the tree, but Regan did not know about the let ters 'O' and 'L'.140 Regan swore that O'Leary m ust have got the date w rong141 because the police party left Nulla Nulla station on 5 June 1926 and camped at Jowa that night, after which they camped at Wodgil one night, 6 June. The patrol did pass near Wodgil when returning to the mission for supplies.142 The word Youngada was foreign to Regan.143 Aboriginal people were not located at or near Wodgil, or footwalked from 131 RC 1927 q 526. Buckland is claimed to have shot the Aboriginal 'outlaw ' Jandamarra in the 1890s (Pilmer 1998; Idriess 1952, cf Pedersen and W oorunmurra 1995 They had the big Supreme Court in Perth, and it was dinkum, they shot them all right, the two policemen St Jack and Donald Regan from Turkey Creek and Halls Creek, but the detective couldn't catch old Mulga. They tried and tried and tried but no. The judge laughed and said: 'Righto, out you go Mulga. Yous the biggest liar under the sun but out you go, we can't catch you.' And he walked out.17t
Lyddie was called after Mulga Jim and immediately before O'Leary. She now worked for Billy Weaber of Ning Bing station which was reputed to be a place of shoot ings and exploitation of Aboriginal girls.174 Her evidence is controlled, but the oddest of the Commission. She swore she made no police statement, as 'she had a sore throat'.17:1 Manning and Douglas were both present when they took her statement. Alternatively, she swore she made a statement which bore no resemblance to that which she signed with her cross. In the end her evidence was that no one was cap tured178 and no one was put on the chain.177 In recanting her statement which inculpated the police patrol she contradicted herself, so that: Overheu did not tell the police and white men to 'shoot' the blackfellows;178 five men and four women were not brought into camp;179 the police did not take a group to the bush and return without them.180 Only one point remained unchallenged. She said 'we camped two nights on the big river'. 2171. Commissioner -I do not want you to get away from Wodgil quite so quickly. A mark was made on a tree there, together with the letters "O. L." and a date. Do you remember that? -(Murnane) I remember O'Leary's carving 'Wodgil' on the tree, but I cannot tell you whether he put his name or the date. Murnane denied knowing the 'native names' GoteGoteMerrie and Mowerie,193 but he acknowledged travelling west of Wodgil when they left the camp.194
The bullet-holed lids on the tree were not claimed explicitly by anyone, even though they were an intrinsic part of the iconography. The cartridge lids assumed some distasteful portents if there was any reliable evidence about four men and three women being led away from Wodgil to their deaths. Nairn warned against drawing adverse inferences. The Commissioner reflected: 184 RC 1927 One sees these things nailed up. Do they mean anything or do they mean nothing? It is such an unusual thing to find four cartridge cases nailed up on a tree in the bush miles out.195
He then asked rhetorically, '[W]hy should it be this particular tree?'196 They, like the carvings, were a physical manifestation of the patrol, at a place where the patrol had been. Positioned above the all points star and the word Wodgil, they were of the patrol. They may not have been claimed, but neither were they denied.
Wodgil was police camp 'no. 2'. The fragmentation and then thickening to confu sion of the narrative, the isolation and collapsing of the carved icons from /to each other, and the attempts to put distance between selves and the artefacts of the chase/ hunt, all contributed to my continuing anxiety about the meaning of these odd, iso lated, im portant and yet meaningless expressions of group or individual endeavour. I decided to take a different tack. Instead of asking what meaning could be attrib uted to the icons, perhaps there was some clue about what the carvings meant if I examined the group for whom, or in whose presence, they were carved. I was not con vinced that anyone would scar these trees in this elaborate way, whilst engaged in this hunt, to represent a damper. This gang of men were in search of what they believed to be a group of murderers. When they left W yndham the townsfolk were clamorous against Aboriginal people. Yet, of all those clamouring, only six men joined up, of whom two, the police, were not volunteers. What explained people not volunteering to go? What explained the enthusiasm of those who did ride out from Wyndham?
The non-volunteers, Constables St Jack and Regan, were both in their early twen ties and both came from the south of the state. Regan, a 'young m an' in charge of Turkey Creek police station,19' was in charge of the patrol (Buckland's evidence). His non-contemporaneous journal entry speaks of him 'assisting St Jack'198 but that was not the official understanding. St Jack, in the force 'twelve m onths or a little m ore',199 had been 'out on one trip before'.200 It was Regan who took the doctor and the coroner out for the post-mortem on Hay. He returned to Nulla Nulla with reinforcements a few days later.201 He had a couple of days, ample time, to equip himself properly for the patrol. His failure to take a journal is inexplicable. In an excess of caution(?), Buckland told them 'to be very careful about the use of firearms'.202 St Jack and Regan had to go. Dick Jolly, a wharf labourer kitted out in ten-gallon hat and long spurs, joined up because he was out of work and 'it was a matter of bread' to him (Jolly's evidence). Although he said the patrol 'was the talk of the town', particulars were never sought from him.203 Later Overheu reluctantly agreed there was 'quite a considerable feeling ... against the blacks for killing cattle'204 and they were regarded as a 'black m enace'205 but he rejected the suggestion this feeling was 'intense'.206 jolly did not know the coun try207 and he had no experience of 'tracking natives'.208 Jolly intimates he did it for the money. His service on a carefully selected 1924 jury, crafted to acquit one of Hay and Overheu's white employees of an axe attack upon an Aboriginal man, is not men tioned.204 Jolly might not know the country, but he had helped out before. This time he would be paid, at least.
Murnane volunteered 'twice',210 just as he had for service in World War l.211 Some thought he joined the patrol to get in touch with his work as a veterinary officer investigating the buffalo fly problem 212 M urnane said he went of his own free will. Hay was the first white man to make him 'thoroughly welcome' in Wyndham, taking him out to his station, providing him with a launch and plant.
I considered it would be only a very small return if, when he met his death, I endeavoured to catch the man who had killed him.212 Surprisingly, Overheu, Hay's partner, was oblivious to this connection. He did not know why Murnane joined u p 214 but attributed it to studying for his work.212 Mur nane described claims that he said the patrol was 'worse than the war' as a 'wicked and downright lie'.216 Further, it did not indicate 'cowardice' that the party was so well armed because he, O'Leary, Overheu and Hay were all returned soldiers. Ironi cally, until Murnane cited war service as a bond between the group, outsiders would have no means of knowing about this.
Overheu, returned from the dispersal at Durragee Hill, joined up at the request of the police 'to assist them to carry b e e f... [provide] packs ... [and] ... give any assistance [he] could'.219 He would assist with the horses which together with mules num bered 42.220 In a letter dated 29 May 1926 Overheu wrote to his father T am going to pilot the police out and give them any assistance possible so as to make the place safe for myself in the future' .221 His skill as a pilot was debatable, as he told the Commission that he had not travelled more that ten miles west of Nulla Nulla or two or three miles north of Jowa, police camp no 1 222 206. O'Leary joined up because the police needed volunteers and were 'short of horses', of which he had nine.221 Without these, however, the plant was hardly inade quate. Like Dick Jolly, O'Leary left a little local history out. He had previously kitted out and travelled with a 1921-22 police patrol, protecting Constable Cooney and raid ing camps investigating the death of 'half caste' Annear.224 Being paid £44 for this work,2"7 1 O'Leary might have gone along in 1926 for the money. In 1921 O'Leary made an effort to be the first to find Annear's body, having gone out to search for it as, he said, he hoped to retrieve a .38 pistol he had leant Annear. When he located Annear he had a serious abdominal spear wound and a .38 pistol w ound in the m iddle of his fore head. This is an interesting way for a seriously injured person to kill himself -one might ponder whether a bullet in the mouth or the temple would have been easier to self-administer given the stomach wound. No one appears to have queried it at the time. Interestingly, one Aboriginal oral history of the Forrest River killings suggests that the natives ... sat round a rocky basin facing the middle, chained by the neck. When this was ready some black trackers and white men went around and shot one after another in the forehead with a revolver.226 First I examined the history of the deceased. Hay was a Gallipoli veteran and he lost his life close to Empire Day, 24 May 1926, and less than a month after Anzac Day, 25 April. Enlisting on 5 October 1914 at the age of 37 years and 3 months, just under the cut-off point, Hay was one of the first to do so. Ele said he had served for two years in the Boer War with the Brabant's Horse and Intelligence Department.231 With Brabant's from 12 July 1900 to 30 November 1901 he was no doubt engaged in many skir mishes.232 In 1914 Hay enlisted in the prestigious 10th Light Horse Regiment, a 'cut above the infantry'233 comprising the 'sons of every well known pastoralist or farmer in Western Australia'.234 The war service records do not disclose any such connections for Hay. Hay was a surveyor's assistant from Bunbury. However, he was related to John Forrest, the former Premier of Western Australia, federal Defence Minister, and Bar onet, because his grandmother, Mary Hay, was the sister of Forrest's wife.235 There was also a second link into the Forrest family. Hay's mother's sister, Alice O'Neil, was the wife of George Forrest, John Forrest's brother.236 Given the Forrest family connections it would have been surprising if Hay had not enlisted in the 10th Light Horse. The For rests were intimately involved in 'opening up' the north-west. These central, highly significant, Western Australian political, minor royalty and gentry connections argu ably assist in explaining a number of things about Hay, his death, and the establishment and conduct of subsequent inquiries. The importance of these family connections is elliptically introduced into the Royal Commission investigation when Nairn spoke in a quietly outraged tone of Hay's 'relatives' concern about rumours that Hay had interfered with an Aboriginal woman before his death.237 Like so much else in this story, one is left to wonder whether this cagey reference to the Forrest family con nection was in fact lost on those engaged in the parlour drama unfolding in the Royal Commission hearings.
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Hay shipped to Egypt with the 10th and there he remained for most of the Galli poli campaign and his war. From February 1915 to September 1915 he was a transport sergeant at headquarters. He was not present at the landing at Anzac in May, as he was hospitalised with influenza three days before embarkation.238 He was still at headquar-231, See Hay's World War I service records. Hay does not appear in the Australian Boer War index as fighting in any capacity in any of the Australian contingents (Wallace 1976; Murray 1911 ters in August when the 10th Light Horse, his unit, was obliterated at the Nek. When he did get to Gallipoli on 3 October 1915, he stepped on the back of a trench and was hos pitalised for either a sprained, dislocated or fractured ankle.234 His medical board papers are now 'lost'. The injury to his ankle resulted in him being listed 'w ounded in action' with the 10th.240 He was discharged in December 1915 having served a total of five days at Gallipoli. Others in the Kimberley at that time -Evans,241 Salmond and Rust242 -each served with the 10th Light Horse. Many years later Salmond described interracial interaction in the region at this time in the following way:
It was no good being noble and dead. The natives had been brought up knowing nothing but killing. In spite of the wailing and singing over dead relations a life meant nothing to them. All they could understand was savagery and strength ... strength is the only way to get their respect. W e'd just come back from [WWI] in which we were taught to kill. And when it came to a showdown we were the 243 stronger.
For these men, killing had been learned conduct244 and brute strength was one of the factors which kept the frontier stable (for them).
Hay's death and the investigation have been for the most part expunged from the Commission report. The incident was explicitly excluded from the terms of reference, but Hay remains insinuated in the rationale for the patrol which followed. Volunteer ing to locate the killers of a member of the 10th Light Horse was arguably not an insignificant commitment or a minor m atter for others who had served in World War I. So, what of the motivations and war service records of the others in the punitive party?
Overheu's family was connected by marriage to Baron Ferdinand von Mueller245 who was intimately connected to Baron Forrest during his time as an explorer.246 That is not their only tie. Overheu, age 21 years, enlisted on 17 August 1914. This made him, like Hay, one of the first to enlist, a claim he never made at the Commission. He previ ously served with the 25th Light Horse.247 He disembarked at Gallipoli on 3 August 1915. In early A ugust248 and again in late September his war service records show that he was taken off the peninsula for treatment for VD (as were many others). The general evacuation was under consideration when he returned to Gallipoli. In 1916 he had recovered and was prom oted to bombardier, then staff sergeant at the Australian Records Section 3rd Echelon 2nd Field Artillery Brigade. In March 1918 he was rejected by the Australian Flying Corps as 'unfit in any capacity' for training as a 'flying officer, pilot or observer'. He returned to Australia in October 1918. evacuation. Murnane was discharged in 1919. Although he served at Gallipoli he was not the mythical marvellous Anzac specimen in that he was only 5 ft 6 inches (1.68 m) tall. He was unscarred at the time he enlisted, unlike Hay, who declared a 'scar front of right shoulder, a tattoo mark outside right arm, two bullet wounds left upper arm'. Murnane's record was exemplary. There are no absences without leave, no courts mar tial, and his progress through the ranks was steady if uninspiring. He received his Gallipoli Star at the University of Melbourne at Parkville in September 1921, requested his Victory Medal in December 1923 and was also awarded the British War Medal. It is ironic that Murnane, the least physically prepossessing of these Anzacs, was the one to claim the Anzac tradition at the Commission hearing.
O'Leary, labourer, enlisted in December 1914 at the age of 32 at Gympie, Queen sland, in the 5th Light Horse 2nd Brigade, first reinforcements.250 He was not amongst the first of this group to enlist. He declared a scar on his inside left thigh, but made no mention of having his nose and jaw broken at the age of 19 years. -Hill 1978 : 55. 253 Carlyon 2001 : 326 regarding 19 May 1915 Inglis 1998: 85; Chapman 1975 : 41. 254 Chapman 1975 . 255' National Archives of Australia D363/50 M 32405.
transferring from the 5th Light Horse during the Gallipoli campaign. Whatever action O'Leary missed as a result of being hospitalised or gaoled, he was familiar with the absolute horror which war entailed, the death, injuries and dismemberment, the stench of rotting bodies, and the smell of burning flesh. He is the only member of the 1926 police party who has a war grave commemoration.2S7 He died in South Australia on 20 August 1958.
It is perplexing that these histories are absent from the Commission hearing. When introduced, they are given scant regard and then ignored. The events of 1926 were populated by a dead Anzac and a posse which included Anzac veterans in pursuit of the offender^).268 It was said of Anzacs that these men sustained fervent loyalties and 'would never forget the dead'.269 Surely Hay's death reignited memories of mateship and loss, and unifying views of betrayals by post-war governments? This connective tissue was not easily sundered. The narrative had sinew. Nairn knew enough about it to get O'Leary's history right. What part did it form in his instructions? The 10th Light Horse positioned Hay in a legion of honour. The 'Queenslander', O'Leary was still periodically citing the 5th Light Horse as his unit in the 1950s in spite of having transferred to the 49th Battalion in 1916.260 Before embarking from Australia, Overheu had been with the 25th Light Horse. Only Murnane, the last to go to war and the last to give evidence, but the first witness to claim the history, lacked the eclat of the others. These men arguably maintained the 'grand companionship of great-hearted men'.261 However this story is told, the shared war service record still, momentarily, in that brief passage of Murnane's evidence, would have been representative of 'reckless valour in a good cause'262 The brief acclamation was celebratory, but cautiously con tracted and then shelved. The question was -why?
The rewards for war service were for some -like Hay, Overheu, and possibly O'Leary -a soldier settlement block, and a pension if they were lucky. Hay received a 25% pension. O'Leary struggled to obtain his pension over a number of years. For some 256■ The Field General Court Martial record What is apparent about those letters is that, as initials, they equally accurately represent Leopold (Rupert) Overheu. Overheu, however, failed to claim the letters. Perhaps he sighed with relief when the Commissioner put them to him consecutively as 'O-L',269 after which he was asked virtually no questions about Wodgil.270 These letters were carved on the second tree, alone, a separate cenotaph. They do not form part of O'Leary's elaborate tableaux cen tred on the fictional Wodgil/Wodjil damper. It is possible that two people carved the trees. O'Leary or Overheu might have carved the tree with the letters O and L. Whoever carved them had a lot of carving to do if he was carving both trees, as the carving was 'neatly done'.271 What if O'Leary carved the letters and someone else -it could have been Murnane or Overheu (they both had Gallipoli Stars) -carved the other memo rial? If it was Overheu who carved the Wodgil tree, why was so much trouble taken to distance him from it? Surely this was not just because he had called for a patrol to deal 'drastically' with the natives? That was everybody's sentiment.
The use to which the Wodgil camp was put is the clue. Every non-Aboriginal police witness said it was a one-day camp and there was therefore no time to commit atrocities. The carved date on the tree is therefore important. The other carvings could be just 'marks'. The Aboriginal witnesses, some of whom would never give evidence, said it was a two-day camp. reliance can be placed on natives'.273 Those inculpatory statements suggesting Wodgil was a two-day camp were one thing; their evidence, if they were actually called, was diametrically opposed to that assertion. Those who were not called, as they could not be found, have left us only their statements. They do not all say Wodgil was a two-day camp. Was it? Does the date on the tree suggest it was? And if it was, how much time was there for shooting and burning?
How could one ever authenticate the wrong date? A small and otherwise very insignificant detail from a file completely external to the Royal Commission and police investigation provides the answer. Anyone examining the Royal Commission on the available facts, from the usual sources, adopting the system of hierarchies advanced throughout that story would not look here. One of the war service histories, from which we have been consistently (and deliberately?) distracted provides the answer. It is such a small detail, that when I initially noticed it I could hardly believe what I was reading. The connection would only be made by someone reading both the Commission and the war service files -they had to be seen together. I initially failed to comprehend the sig nificance of this minor note. The detail was simply unimportant, and even routine, without some knowledge of this Commission and its ruptures. I warrant, however, that this detail was intimately known to the members of the police patrol. It has been silently, insistently concealed but waiting in the archives for someone to make a con nection. Arguably all of the members of the patrol knew this fact, and no doubt each of them hoped that it would not require explanation, as they sat and waited their turns to give evidence about the W odgil/W odjil camp. No wonder there was so much denial, or such an arresting silence.
In response to question no 4 of the Attestation paper of persons enlisted for service abroad in the service records of each of the four veterans is noted their age: Hay, 37 and 3 months; O'Leary, 32 years and one month; Murnane, 18 years and one month; and Overheu, 21 years. Overheu exceeded the requirements of the form. He wrote down his birthday. It was 8-6-93.
The little lie about O'Leary's wrong date is not a minor matter. Every non-Aboriginal member of the police party gave evidence, about which they were oddly uniform, that they had stayed at Wodgil one night, 6 June 1926. They said the patrol moved off on the following morning, splitting into two parties. O'Leary -for reasons which are, like so much else about this story, not clear -said the patrol might have been at Wodgil on 7 June but not 8 June.274 The Aboriginal trackers would never be able to con-2 / 2 ' Although tracker Frank Comberoo could not be located for the Commission hearing, he was traced and presented at the committal of St Jack and Regan, where he gave evidence about the second part of the patrol to Dala which supported the recanted evidence of Jim. Frank was never cross-examined about his statement in which he said, possibly not understanding the significance of this, that the Wodgil camp was a two-day camp (RC 1927 p 65 b ers of the police p a rty w e re still a t W o d g il c a rv in g o n th e 8 Ju n e 1926, th ey h a d am p le tim e to catch, foo tw alk , kill a n d b u rn th o se w h o w e re m issin g , a n d th e y w ere ce rtain ly n o t off in tw o d iffe ren t g ro u p s co m b in g d iffe ren t p a rts of th e c o u n try u n su ccessfu lly lo o k in g for 'n ig g e rs'.
If th e star is for G allipoli, the initials re p re se n ta tiv e of e ith e r of tw o m en , a n d th e d ate for th e p a rtn e r of th e d e a d m a n 's b irth d a y , th e b u lle t-h o led c a rtrid g e lid s p o te n tially ac q u ire th e sin ister m e a n in g a ttrib u te d to th em , 'as a w a rn in g '.275 If the ca rv ed d a te w as correct, th e re w as tim e for th e p e rp e tra tio n of th e alleg ed killings. A n d th e trees a t W odgil w e re p o te n tia lly m em o rials to th e (f)act. T he G allipoli S tar co n tex tu a l ises n o t ju st o ne a n d th e n the o th e r W o d g il carv in g s, b u t also th e fu rio u s v en g e fu ln ess w ith w h ich th is p a tro l w as c o n d u c te d . L eopold O v e rh e u d id n o t g et the w ro n g d a te at W odgil. H e g o t it rig h t. A t th e C o m m issio n h e v o lu n te e re d no ev id en ce a b o u t W odgil. In h is ev id en c e he d id n o t m e t ap h o ric ally flee the place as St Jack a n d M u rn a n e h a d , h e sim p ly n e v e r w e n t there. N a irn 's ex a m in a tio n of h im co n c en tra ted o n vilifying A b o rig in al w itn esses, in c lu d in g th e m issin g m a n T o m m y ;278 on criticising th e m ission for assistin g 'b lack s'; a n d u p o n th e q u estio n of cattle killing, th e issu e w h ich O v e rh e u w ish e d to see Like so m u ch else a b o u t th is p a tro l a n d this in q u iry O v e rh e u 's o th e r ev id en c e is p e rp le x in g a n d in sisten tly u n co n v in cin g . D id he really 'n o t k n o w ' w h y M u rn an e , a co recip ien t of th e G allipoli S tar, v o lu n te e re d tw ice for th e e x p e d itio n to fin d H a y 's killer(s).280 C o u ld he se rio u sly 'n o t re m e m b e r' th e ca rv in g s on th e W o d g il trees of, 274 RC 1927 q 1105 . 275 • RC 1927 q 2342 -2343 . 2/h RC 1927 q 1834 , 1835 . In evidence he could not 'remember using the phrase' as his 'memory was not so good' (RC 1927 (RC q 1836 (RC -1837 , but the letter was before the Commission. He then swore that he only meant that they should 'all be arrested and sentenced to more than seven days gaol' (RC 1927 (RC q 1849 . To the Commissioner this was a 'wild statement' (RC 1927 q 1812) but to Overheu's counsel 'it was a case for drastic action' (q 1840). 277 ■ Green 1995 . 278-RC 1927 q 1965 -1973 274 Moran 1999 amongst other things, his birth date, two lonely letters which might be his initials and, possibly, a diagrammatic representation of the shared war service medal?281 So, to return to where this inquiry started: what of the word Wodgil? As Mitchell said, Wodjil is a southern word. It is the native word for thickets dominated by one or other of several species of acacia ... with a mixture of shrubs and small trees, including hakeas, grevilleas and casuarina species. To the early settlers, before the days of applications of trace elements, wodjil indicated 'poor country '.282 Ovcrheu understood this reference. He came from the south, his station was going 'bung'.288 This was 'poor country'. O'Leary might have regarded his soldier settlement station, Galway Valley, as poor country, as he was dependent on 'sustenance pending productivity of land' in 1923 'to help me keep myself'. By 1932 he was 'unemployed' and by 1945 he was working in South Australia as a trapper.284 Regan and St Jack also came from the south. A number of members of the police patrol might have known it meant poor country -why not just say so? Was it necessary to develop a complete fictive world for the word?
Finally, was this patrol worse than the war for these ex-servicemen? Was the carv ing of the Gallipoli Star the last great hurrah? Was the chosen method of despatch a .38 bullet in the middle of the forehead -the method sometimes adopted in the battle fields of France? I doubt we will ever know the answer to those questions. I think we can be confident that Wodgil was a police camp on 8 June 1926 in spite of the persistent denials of the police patrol members. And, as the Commissioner observed, a lot can happen in two days.
